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Trinity Lutheran Church ~ 11008 N. Church Street ~ Huntley, Illinois 60142 ~ Trinityhuntley.org ~ 847-669-5780 

“To Invite All People to the Grace-Filled Life of Jesus”  

“We are people grounded in Jesus providing for joyful living.” 

Dear Saints, 

2020 so far has been a year of our Lord shaking the foundations of the world (Ps 82:5). Mundane tasks like 

shopping for groceries have suddenly become complicated. Schools have been closed or highly altered. 

Gatherings and events have been canceled or limited. Many have lost work. And everyone has been reminded of 

their mortality. 

When our Lord shakes the foundations of the world, we see how brittle worldly foundations can be. To put it 

another way, when the Lord strips things away from us, we’re shown how we can’t, in the end, trust them. 

A few weekends ago, we sang the well-known hymn “My Hope is Built on Nothing Less.” Some of you can 

probably sing from memory its refrain: On Christ, the solid rock, I stand; All other ground is sinking sand. The 

hymn writer reminds us that the only sure foundation for our lives is Jesus Christ. The only person who is 100% 

faithful and trust-able is Jesus Christ—in both life and death. His promises are rock-solid. He promises to never 

leave us or forsake us. He promises forgiveness to sorry hearts in the Absolution and Holy Communion. He 

promises that He will never stop loving us, no matter how far we stray. 

As individuals and a church, Jesus Christ is our sure foundation. If we build on something else, our church will 

crumble. But if we build on Jesus, we will stand fast. 

So as we move forward together, let’s build on Jesus and His promises. Let’s make Him and the life He comes to 

bring the bedrock of all we do––in our worship, in our preschool, and in our outreach to our neighbors. Who 

knows how He will surprise us? 

During the past few weeks, I have had the pleasure of meeting many of you. I look forward to getting to know all 

of you in the coming months. If you need anything, please do not hesitate to reach out to the church office. I 

would love to talk with you on the phone or to visit you with Holy Communion.  

It is my honor and privilege to serve as your pastor. Know that you are in my prayers. 

The Lord bless and keep you, 

+ Pastor Hatesohl 

F o r  n o o n e  ca n  la y  a  f o u n d a t i o n  o t h e r  t h a n  t h a t  w h i c h  i s  l a i d ,  w h i c h  i s  J e s u s C h r i s t .  1 Corinthians 3:11  
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 by Larry Melman, Chairman

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,  

We have talked before about what an unusual year this has been, for the world in general, and for Trinity in particular! 

The Covid-19 pandemic has, of course, affected all of us and everything we do; work, shopping, worship, even talking 

with and visiting our friends and family. We have seen the delay of major league baseball, the Kentucky Derby, 

outdoor concerts and events, and for us, calling off Oktoberfest until next year. We have seen a dramatic change for 

the better to our worship area, our sound system, and the ability to bring you a live stream service every week. Plans 

are being made now to improve those services. We have seen a son of Trinity, Pastor Borhart, return to lead us on an 

interim basis, until God chose to send to us Pastor Hatesohl, a recent seminary graduate, to share the Good News, the 

gospel of Christ, from a fresh perspective.   

What hasn't changed are questions about how Trinity is doing financially. How are our offerings? What's left on our 

mortgage? How can the Board approve a budget without a vote? When will the congregation see an annual budget 

that they can vote on? Why is the "emergency budget" that has been approved by the board more than what has 

been received in offerings? I'll try to answer some of those questions, as simply as possible.  

Our total income for the fiscal year ending June 30th (including offerings, miscellaneous income, Oktoberfest, etc.) 

totaled $325,808, versus actual expenses (including Oktoberfest) of $333,140. Offerings were adversely effected by 

not being able to worship together for Easter.   

Our mortgage balance is about $72,610 as of the end of July, 2020. This was greatly reduced by a generous donation 

from a long time member family.   

There is more detailed information, not appropriate to share in this forum, that can be provided in a town hall or 

Congregational Assembly (voters meeting).    

The financial welfare of Trinity and our ability to operate on a month to month, as well as an annual basis, is a part of 

the board's responsibility. We are required by our constitution to present an annual budget to the congregation for 

approval at a voter's assembly, but we are not restricted or prohibited from operating on a monthly "emergency" 

budget under special circumstances, such as the pandemic, that has prevented us from meeting in a larger group 

setting. Many churches in the area, regardless of denomination, are operating in a similar fashion. We will present an 

"annual" budget for the remainder of the fiscal year as soon as we are able. It is the board's wish to have the 

Congregational Assembly to vote on the budget in September, outside if necessary.   

The board has been approving a "bare-bones" budget to meet our necessary monthly expenses. The budget team 

met in July, for example, to work on a budget for September, based on known and anticipated costs, against offering 

income as of the end of June. We are able to meet these expenses in excess of actual income, (offering income as of 

6/30), through money held in reserve, and with PPP loan funds that we anticipate being converted to a grant.  

My message this month is also the same as it has been continuously in the past, with a bit of a twist. It is that I believe 

God has great things in store for Trinity, we just don't know what they are yet, or how they will be achieved. And 

therein lies the twist - how will these things be achieved?  

God has already provided most of what we need to achieve His plan. We have an outstanding staff now in place with 

Jamie DeLaCruz as our Administrative Assistant, Louise Johnson as our Business Manager, Lana Gibbons as our Music 

Director, Chrissy Heiss as our TLC Preschool/Youth/VBS Director, Shelly Goers as her assistant, Pastor Hatesohl as our 

new minister, and a dedicated Board of Ministry Directors, Elders, Ministry, Parish Fellowship, Trustees, Altar Guild, 

Joyful Living, Impact, Galloping Horses, and Village Teams. We have a loving, caring, generous congregation. The 

people are in place, so what are we missing?  Again, what is it we need to do to achieve His plan?  

I'll see you at the Congregational Assembly to share my thoughts.   

In His + Name,  

Larry Melman, Chairman, Board of Ministry Directors  
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Transfers (In):   Pastor Andrew and Alexa Hatesohl 

Transfer (Out):   Deborah Amaya 

Moved (No Transfer): Pat Mayer 

 Psalm 100:2 

  
Congratulations to the Recipients of Trinity’s College Scholarships! 

Congratulations to Niko Bereolos and Kaylee Goers for being chosen to receive the Trinity 

scholarships!  

Niko will be attending Northern Illinois University to study Medical Laboratory Sciences.  

Kaylee will be a senior at UW-Whitewater where she is majoring in Early Childhood Education and 

Special Education.  

May God Bless Niko, Kaylee and all of Trinity’s college students richly! 

The Elders of Trinity Lutheran Church  

 

Sign up for weekly emails from Trinity! 

https://www.trinityhuntley.org/email-sign-up  

https://www.trinityhuntley.org/email-sign-up
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TLC Preschool serves as a mission of the ministry of Trinity Lutheran Church and invites children 

and their families to the grace-filled life of Jesus. 
 

One click of the mouse or tap of the screen gives us needed information for this day and age. 

But how do we know that this information is true? How do we know what is right or wrong? 

Some say that we are increasingly starting to resemble the disastrous era of the judges in 

Israel when “everyone did what was right in his own eyes” (Judges 21:25).  

God’s gift of discernment helps us to sort out all that the world presents to us. At TLC 

Preschool, discernment through God’s Word is taught not only in Bible lessons but 

throughout our day. Biblical truths are the foundation of what we teach. 

So much of what has seeped into education today is based on a perspective influenced by the world, our flesh, 

and the devil. Our students are learning to distinguish truth from error as we teach about God creating us along 

with all creatures and that the Triune God is the only True God. 

Backpack Blessings will be held on August 29th from 9:00-11:00 a.m. This is a time for fellowship, meeting the 

teachers, and to take a look at classrooms. We will also be holding our easy start days September 2nd-4th. School 

begins on September 8th for the 3-day and 5-day classes. The 2-day class will begin on September 10th.   

We already have 44 students enrolled for our 2020-2021 school year.  

For information on enrollment, call the school office at 847-669-5781 x2 or e-mail Mrs. Heiss at 

cheiss@trinityhuntley.org 

 SCHOOL YEAR THEME  

Our school year theme for the 2020-2021 school year is based on 2 Peter 3:18, “But grow in the grace and 

knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To him be the glory both now and to the day of eternity. Amen.” 

 by Chrissy Heiss, TLC Preschool Director

 
by Janette Dennis, Director, Joyful Living Campaign 

JLC donors contributed $8,869 in June, bringing our total at just past the halfway 

point in this three-year campaign to $319,378, or nearly 57 percent of the $560,780 

committed. The remaining $253,033 represents pledges to be paid by December 31, 

2021. As always, Louise Johnson (Treasurer@TrinityHuntley.org) is available to discuss 

payment preferences.  

An Impact Team Meeting will be held in early September to discuss plans for the fall 

and the coming year as we prepare to celebrate Trinity's 150th Anniversary and look 

to its future. In this, a critical phase in our campaign's progress, we are following 

guidance of the Lutheran Church Extension Fund. The Impact Team, led by Sandy 

Phelps, sponsors celebrations, involves members in future planning and assures wise 

stewardship of the funds committed for specific needs of our Church.  

Current Impact Team members include Niko and Keith Bereolos, Ed Dennis, Bill and Bev Eisenmenger, Chrissy 

Heiss, Louise Johnson, Pat Krebs, Marlene Luedke, Larry Melman, Jennifer and Jason Rolnicki, Monique 

Schroeder, Kris and Gary Schultze, John Varga and Kathy Yerke. Pastor Hatesohl will also participate. Others are 

invited to join meetings as appropriate. Should you like to get involved at this exciting time for our church, please 

contact Sandy Phelps at SJPhelps70@yahoo.com.     

mailto:Treasurer@TrinityHuntley.org
mailto:SJPhelps70@yahoo.com
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Saturday, August 15th— Youth Meeting and 

Movie Night  “I Still Believe”.  Join us right after 

the Saturday service!  Planning meeting for 

2020-2021 6:30-7:00 (parents please 

attend).   Movie, food, and discussion 7:00-

9:30.  Sign up at https://

www.signupgenius.com/

go/409094ea8ac29a5fc1-movie 

 by Chrissy Heiss

Join us for “Games in the Front Yard” on Saturdays from 

9:00-11:00.  We need volunteers! Sign up at:  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409094ea8ac29a5fc1

-games 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 

The next LCMS National Youth Gathering will be 

held in Houston July 9-13, 2022.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attendance is open to youth ages 14-19 and young 

adults ages 19-25. For more information see 

Monique Schroeder or Chrissy Heiss.    

PASTOR KRAUSE’S THURSDAY BIBLE STUDY RETURNS! 

Pastor Krause's Bible class meets the first and third Thursdays of the month. The focus is on topical studies as 

chosen by the class. All are invited to join the study which begins at 12:30 p.m. 

The brown-bag lunch and coffee will be on hold until further notice. 

Instagram:  @trinity_lutheran_youth_group 

Youth events are open to everyone in grades 6-12.   

We are having a car wash fundraiser to send the 

Youth Group to Houston in 2022 to the National 

Youth Gathering. The carwash is on Sunday, August 

2nd after the 2nd church service. We need you to 

come and join us for an afternoon of car washing, 

fresh air, and community.  

Let Chrissy Heiss or Monique Schroeder know 

if you plan to attend.  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409094ea8ac29a5fc1-movie
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409094ea8ac29a5fc1-movie
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409094ea8ac29a5fc1-movie
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409094ea8ac29a5fc1-games
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409094ea8ac29a5fc1-games
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 This is an invitation! Join in the celebration 

to give God thanksgiving for all He has done! 

Perhaps you like the singing? Or playing or the ringing? 

Making music together can be lots of fun! 

I will lead you with the others, your sisters and your brothers 

as we praise God with the songs that together we bring! 

You're cordially invited! And, we'd be all excited! 

Just answer God's calling to sing, play, and ring! 
 

(Sung to the tune of “Sent Forth by God's Blessing” (LSB 643) 

Lutheran Women in Mission (LWML) is the official women's auxiliary of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod. All confirmed 

women in the church are considered members. There are no dues but we do attempt to use our talents to reach the world 

with the compassion of Christ.   

The Northern Illinois District convention will be held as a virtual event on Saturday Sept 12th. Our delegates will be 

Reta Stohs and Marilee Payne. The delegates will be sent a list of items to be voted on including a number of 

mission grants, some rules changes for the organizations, and some officers candidates. The District is provided with 

a portion of the Mite monies collected with the balance of the monies going to the missions selected at the 

National Convention (grants are listed on the LWML board outside of Pastor’s office). Our ladies will be voting on 9 

programs requesting funds. These 9 programs are also on the LWML board. Please pray for our delegates and for 

the projects. 

Many thanks to those who donated eyeglasses, frames, glass cases and also postage stamps. These items will be 

delivered to the collection points soon.  

SENT FORTH to sing! Voices in Praise (aka Adult Choir) will be starting up Tuesday, September 8 at 7:00 p.m.  

Interested?  I am thinking of ways for us to sing while following safety guidelines. In other words, masks are not 

an option and sitting shoulder to shoulder in the loft is not social distancing. I also will need to do flexible 

scheduling of fewer of us singing at a time. This is challenging. This is different. Things are rapidly changing. 

We're in this together, but not without God's constant love and guidance! He will make it work as “He works all 

things together for good to them that love Him...” (Romans 8:28). 

SENT FORTH to play! HIS! Band (aka Instrumental Group) is hoping to start up soon. Interested? This group is 

given the songs to be played and rehearses before the worship services. Again, this will be altered and may not 

happen as soon as I would like or as it was done in the past. 

SENT FORTH to ring! Celebration Ringers! (aka Adult Handbell Choir) will be starting up on Tuesday, 

September 8 at 6:00 p.m. Interested? Again, safety precautions, some juggling of music and ringers will be 

necessary. 

SENT FORTH to serve! The bottom line is use your God-given talents to serve God! Think  

about it. Pray about it. Talk to me about your interests or concerns. Together, we are  

SENT FORTH by God's blessing to “work for God's kingdom and answer His call.” 

   Lana Gibbons 

 by Reta Stohs 
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 by Marilee Payne 

 

BIRTHDAYS 
8/1  Jamie Rolnicki  
8/3  Ed Dennis  
8/5  Jocelyn Miller  
8/5  Cliff Moellenkamp  
8/8  Emily Kopp  
8/8  Amy Lyons  
8/10 Gary Schultze  
8/12 Gladys Stewart  
8/13 Juli Conway 
8/16 Steven Drescher  
8/19 Abigail DeVries  
8/20 Mary Mueller  
8/20 Ken Racine  
8/20 Lach Stewart Jr.  

 
8/21 Gene Hinners  
8/21 Janet Westberg  
8/22 Mary Post  
8/23 Danielle Bahn  
8/23 Roger Orkfritz  
8/27 Alex Post  
8/28 Kay Hildebrand  
8/28 Al Jordi Jr.  
8/29 Norm Fossmeyer  
8/31 Mary Siebert   
 
If we have missed your birthday or 
anniversary, or have the wrong 
information, please call the church office.  

ANNIVERSARIES 
8/5  Phil & Mary Post  
8/7  Donovan & Louise Johnson 
8/12 Vern & Joyce Manke  
8/18 Don & Connie Garrison  
8/26 Ken & Judy Ladage  
8/27 Gene & Marge Hinners  
8/27 Dale & Diane Schoenrock 
8/30 Daniel & Liz Siegrist  
8/31 Randy & Vicki Bahn  
8/31 Chris & Bridgid Furmanek 
8/31 Anton & Renate Schoenauer 
            
 

 

The COVID-19 Virus has hit the tiny island nation of Haiti particularly hard. Haiti is one 

of the poorest nations in the western hemisphere and has little to no resources to 

combat the virus. The leaders and staff of Mission in Ministry at risk of their own health 

have been going out to remote villages as well as in their own communities delivering 

food, hygiene supplies for hand washing stations and teaching people how to wash 

their hands to help stop the spread of the virus.  Other staff members to protect the 

health of the orphans they work with have gone in quarantine staying at the 

orphanage they work at. In the midst of all the chaos, illness and starvation, you are the 

hands and feet of Jesus touching lives with mercy and compassion. 

Lutheran Church Charities contacted the Trinity Quilting group and asked for child size face masks to be given out 

at the Center of Refuge Orphanage in Haiti. 100 masks were made on very little notice and sent to assist with this 

ministry. 

Thank you to the quilters and sewers who answered the need for the orphans of Haiti. Please pray for the children 

and missionaries at Center of Refuge Orphanage, as well as all first responders and health 

care workers in this country and in particular Huntley. This makes approximately 2500 

masks made to date by Trinity. 

The Pill Bottle Mission Project is done. The final bottle count was 675. The bottles will be 

sent to the Orphan Grain in Westfield, WI, and from there to their final destinations in 

Liberia and Ghana. In spite of the Corona Virus, the project was a great success and will 

be a huge contribution to aiding Doctors without Borders in these third world 

countries. God’s blessings to all who participated.       

GRAFTON FOOD PANTRY Thank you to all for your continued support of the Grafton Food Pantry! Now, more 

than ever during the Covid-19 pandemic, there has been a demand for the services they provide. Many in our 

community have lost their job, or have suffered serious financial setbacks, and have needed to turn to the food 

pantry to help them and their families get by during these uncertain times.  

We'd like to encourage everyone, if you are able, to continue with your support. There is always the need for paper 

products and personal hygiene supplies. If you can not, or are understandably reluctant to, shop for items that you 

would like to donate, a cash contribution is always welcome. For every dollar you give, the Grafton Food Pantry is 

able to receive $8.00 in food from the Northern Illinois Food Bank! Your check, payable to the Grafton Food Pantry, 

can be put in the Melman family mail slot in the narthex, mailed to church, left with your weekly offering, or given 

to Jamie, our administrative assistant. Please note that, at this time, there is no need for school supplies.  

For questions, call Judy Melman at 847-669-6563. (Please leave a message if she is unable to answer your call.)   
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@TrinityLutheranHuntley 

Contact 
Church  (847) 669-5780 
Preschool (847) 669-5781 
Fax   (847) 669-5978 
Email               Office@TrinityHuntley.org  
Website        TrinityHuntley.org 
 

Staff 
Pastor Andrew Hatesohl Pastor 
 913-717-6498 
 pastorhatesohl@trinityhuntley.org 
Louise Johnson, Business Manager 
 847-913-6074 
 treasurer@trinityhuntley.org 
Chrissy Heiss, TLC Preschool  Dir. & Youth Dir. 
 CHeiss@trinityhuntley.org 
Jamie DeLaCruz, Administrative Assist. 
Lana Gibbons, Organist & Music Director 
 

Elders 
Keith Bereolos  847-627-0151 

Enrique Castel  224-253-8027 

Steve Drescher  847-275-9384 

Donovan Johnson 847-913-6073 

Tim Mahnke  847-287-1897 

Roger Orkfritz  847-669-2142 

Rick Payne   847-659-9086 

Jason Rolnicki  847-946-8325 

Dale Schoenrock 847-961-6599 
 

Board of Ministry Directors 
Rose Bredlau 

Nancy Dvorak 

Norm Fossmeyer 

Bridgid Furmanek 

Ken Ladage 

Larry Melman 

Janet Westberg 

  

Photos Needed For Website and Newsletter! If you have photos of church events, please send to 

office@trinityhuntley.com. 

Help Keep Church Records Up To Date If your contact information has changed or you are not receiving emails, 

please let the church office know. Call the church office at 847-669-5780 or email at office@trinityhuntley.org. 

Prayer Chain Trinity’s prayer chain is always available to pray for you and those you love. Jesus hears our petitions 

and He will answer according to His good and perfect will. With thanksgiving, we make our requests to Him. Call or 

email the church office. 

Hospital Visits Please contact the church office if you or a family member are, or are planning to be, in the hospital. 

You can be added to the prayer chain and/or a visit can be scheduled. Due to privacy laws, hospitals are no longer 

able to contact the church. 

Flower Chart The flower chart for 2020 is on the bulletin board above the tract rack in the 

Narthex. To place flowers at the altar for a special date, sign your name and occasion (if 

applicable) next to that date. The cost is $25. Altar flowers may be taken home after the last 

service (If more than one person has signed up, please just take one vase).  This is a great way to 

glorify God as you remember someone you love or celebrate a milestone! 

Electronic Giving Trinity offers two options, Joyful Response and Give+Church. Visit TrinityHuntley.org and click on 

the “Give” tab for more information, or contact the church office. 

Head over to Culver’s Restaurant of Huntley, Rt. 47, on ANY Saturday evening, ANY Sunday or 

ANY Wednesday and present your weekend bulletin when ordering and Culvers will donate 10% of 

your total order to Trinity. 

MCRide is a great way to get around McHenry County. It is an "on-demand" travel service available to citizens of 

Huntley. Riders schedule their trips in advance and the vehicle provides curb-to-curb service from the rider's desired 

pick-up and dropoff destinations. Call 1-800-451-4599 to schedule a ride.  

Grafton Food Pantry Please place donations in the “shopping cart” located in the narthex.  Please also consider a 

monetary gift. If you would like to make a monetary donation you may place a separate envelope from your Trinity 

donation in the offering plate labeled FOOD PANTRY. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!  Questions:  Contact Judy 

Melman at 847-669-6563 or lmelman02@comcast.net. 

 Volunteer Drivers Needed If you are looking for a place to serve at Trinity, please consider being a driver for 

those who need a ride to church on Sunday mornings for the 10:30 service. Pick up is at Deer Path in Huntley. 

Contact Colleen Wilkins at 224-858-4423 to sign up.  

Newsletter Deadline 

All content for the monthly 

newsletter is due on the third 

Monday of the previous month. 

Please email or drop content off 

to the church office. 

Trinity Worship Times 

Saturdays @ 5:30 pm and  

Sundays @ 8:00 am and 10:30 am 
 

Holy Communion 

2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays  

mailto:lmelman02@comcast.net
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The Team Reports would normally be presented to the members of Trinity at a Town Hall Meeting. The following are 

reports of team activities since January and include what is planned for the upcoming three months. 

JLC Community Impact Team 

The JLC Community Impact Team met on February 9 th. Members presented reports on recent activities and 

upcoming events. A few highlights included the Youth Connections report on the recent lock-in for youth that was 

run by Concordia University students. A bake sale, serving at a Lenten dinner and the Easter brunch were planned 

but had to be cancelled this year. The Preschool Connection group continued to meet to support Trinity’s 

preschool. They continue to work on encouraging the congregation to volunteer and visit OUR preschool and to 

support the staff. Projects have included reading to classes, prayer partners, GROW, and Ladies Bible class. A 

luncheon for the staff was held in February to thank them for their continued work. The Village Team reported that 

the renovations for the sanctuary were on schedule.  

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the full team has been unable to meet. A small group of team members met recently 

to begin planning for Trinity’s 150th Anniversary which occurs on March 1, 2021. Members agreed that, beginning in 

November 2020 through November 2021, the church should celebrate each month with an event or special 

service. A tentative monthly timeline was discussed. We will continue to meet monthly and involve the entire team 

and other members of the congregation as we go forward with planning. We look forward to Pastor Hatesohl’s 

participation and perspective. 

Sandy Phelps  

 

Elders 

Not much to report from the Elders since January. Most of our time spent was reaching out to the congregation 

from our call list and following up with any concerns and prayer request during quarantine. The Elders spent much of 

their time helping put in place the drive thru communion event and services with a capacity of 50 worshipers or less. 

A great thank you to Donavan Johnson for making services available on YouTube for families to continue to worship 

the Lord during these difficult times.  

Moving forward the Elders will be making a decision in July for the College scholarship fund and in August helping 

the youth group organize a car wash to help fund the National youth group gathering. If Octoberfest is still going to 

happen this year, the Elders will be helping out in the beer tent. In September we are starting to organize a possible 

pig roast as a welcoming for Pastor Hatesohl and his wife. We are hoping at that time we will be able to all meet in a 

larger gathering. More details to come as we get closer. If this is not possible we will have to come up with some 

other idea. The Elders are very creative and coming up with other ideas is not a problem. I look forward to the 

upcoming events and please let me know if you have any questions. 

God Bless, 

Jason Rolnicki , Elder Chairman  

 

Missions Team 

The Mission Team has continued to carry out a variety of projects through the spring and pandemic. 

Ongoing Mission Team projects: Grafton Food Pantry donations 

          Cards to congregation 

          Baby quilts to new moms in congregation, TLC and others 

          Lap quilts to ill visited by Pastor Borhart 

Stopped project during pandemic but resuming soon:  Rides to church 
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Mission Team activities: 

$500 to Comedor San Mato Soup Kitchen.  This is the only ongoing soup kitchen in the NID sponsored by a LCMS 

congregation.  Pandemic and 14 code violations closed the doors in the early spring.  NID congregations corrected 

code violations, and others, including Trinity, assisted in stocking their larder.  They have now reopened. 

Face masks for those in need as there was a shortage.  To date 2513 face masks have been made and distributed by 

Trinity’s Mission Team and sewers to:  Northwestern Hospital Urgent Care, St. Joe Emergency Room, Transition 

Hospice, Grafton Food Pantry, Culvers, Huntley Drive thru, Huntley Fire Department, Trinity, TLC, Haiti orphanage 

and Montessori School, and the sewers electricians, plumbers, lawn care crews, window washers, care givers, friends 

and family. 

Pill bottle drive for Orphan Grain Train distribution in Liberia and Ghana.  Bottles will be shipped on July 14th to OGT. 

Projects on hold:  School supplies or Christmas boxes for OGT 

      Pie Sale for Christ Care School in Kenya 

      Adopt a Family – Grafton Food Pantry 

      Elgin Pregnancy Center – Baby supplies and quilts 

Marilee Payne, Trinity Mission Team 

 

TLC Preschool, Youth, VBS and Sunday School 

PRESCHOOL 

Outreach: GROW Mom’s Group 

   School information in Chamber of Commerce Packets  

   Prayer Partners 

   Church member reading in classrooms  

   Christ-centered curriculum 

   Scribbles newsletter goes out to school and church families 

   Principal Meulendyke from Immanuel-Crystal Lake led chapel and read to students 

   Mrs. Heiss gave a presentation to the Huntley Rotary club on April 9th entitled “The Importance of Play in 

   Early Childhood.” 

   Sunday Morning Miracle bags were distributed to our students  

   Huntley Expo 

   Distance Learning March 13th-May 15th

Doorstep Easter Egg Hunt 

   Cubby Clean-Out Parade  

   May 13th Games in the Front Yard 
 

Special Activities: Weekly Chapel 

     National Lutheran School’s Week  

     Vision and Hearing Screening  

     Dental visit 

     Preschool Advisory Board provided an appreciation lunch for TLC Faculty and Staff on Feb. 4th

Eunice the Comfort Dog visited 

     Speech and Language Screening 

     Lois Stewart, Mission Facilitator for the NID-LCMS visited TLC Preschool on March 9th  

     Kindergarten Boot Camp 

Professional Growth: Mrs. Heiss attended Administrator’s conferences and meetings  

      Regular Faculty and Staff meetings 

      Informal evaluations 

      Active shooter training at the Huntley Police Department  

      Curriculum improvement 
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      Mrs. Heiss penned an article for Shaping the Future, a magazine for Lutheran Educators  

      Mrs. Heiss completed a webinar entitled “Lead in Water: Protecting Illinois Children” 
     

Fundraisers: Lou Malnati’s  

    Tom’s Flower Sale  

    Popcorn Sales 

    “Trinity Friends” fundraising for curriculum 

    Several events sponsored by Thrivent Action Teams 
 

DCFS Licensing:  Radon Testing Completed 

     Re-Opening Plan completed, submitted, and approved  

     Mrs. Heiss completed the online portion of CPR/First Aid  
 

Enrollment for 2020-2021:  45 students 

 

YOUTH 

Activities:  A lock-in was held on Friday, January 31st.  Four youth attended. The program theme was “Your   

    Identity in Christ” and was presented by a team from Concordia University, Chicago. 

    Three youth attended “Feed My Starving Children” in St. Charles on February 29th. They worked on  

    packing nutritious meals for the less fortunate. 

    Games in the Front Yard is happening now through August 15th. Youth have been volunteer helpers. 

 

Future Activities: The 2022 National Youth Gathering will be held in Houston. Look for fundraising to start as the  

     cost per youth will be $1,000--$1,500. 
 

     August: Car Wash Fundraiser for Houston 2022 

     September: Back to School Blessing Bonfire 
 

Communication: Instagram site has been established. 
 

Fundraisers: Bake Sale for Walcamp 
 

Professional Development: Mrs. Heiss participates in monthly Parish Professional meetings.  

 

VBS 

Packets for virtual VBS were distributed the week of June 1st. Children and families were able to participate in VBS 

from their own homes. 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

We hope to resume classes on September 13th.  
 

We have traditional Sunday School classes, divided as follows:

Preschool—First Grade, Missy Erath and Chrissy Heiss meet in Preschool room 1  

 2nd-5th Grade—Monique Schroeder, Jen Drescher meet in Preschool room 2  

 Middle School—Nancy Dvorak, Steve Drescher, meet in Preschool room 3 

 High School—Chuck Heiss, meet in church basement 
 

We’re using Enduring Faith Curriculum from Concordia for Preschool—through Middle School. (High School will 

discuss current events/defending the faith).  It’s designed for combined rooms. 
 

Sunday School students participated in a doorstep Easter Egg Hunt in April. 
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July 5, 2020 

Trinity Lutheran Church 

11008 N. Church Street 

Huntely, IL 60142 

 

Trinity Lutheran Church celebrated  
the Ordination and Installation of  

Pastor Andrew Hatesohl  
as the 12th permanent Pastor in 

the 149 year history of  
Trinity Lutheran Church.  


